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On the possible ripple effect given to EFL learners' vocabulary acquisition in terms of test 
forms: receptive vocabulary and productive vocabulary
Yuki MIYAMOTO
Although there seems to be a serious gap between receptive vocabulary and productive vocabulary, 
little attention has been paid to the effects of test forms in terms of the learner's acquisition of 
productive vocabulary.  This study begins with a quick overview of EFL studies about EFL vocabulary 
teaching and learning, focusing on receptive and productive knowledge of vocabulary, then gives 
an analysis of the results of the production-centered vocabulary tests and discusses their possible 
feedback to the learner's vocabulary learning.  Implications will be discussed for the impacts of 
vocabulary teaching in the Japanese EFL classroom.
























































































































































































































前期中間 前期期末 後期中間 後期期末
上 位 92. 95.26 95.39 98.25
下 位 7.7 69.76 68.66 77.37



































































前期中間 前期期末 後期中間 後期期末
上 位 .92 .68 .7 .08
下 位 2.24 .98 .44 .80
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